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ANNUAL FALL SINKING of a boat at the government wharf at 
the foot of Sidney’s Beacon Avenue took place Friday evening 
when Happy Harry took the plunge in winds gusting to 
more than 40 knots. Another boat was driven underneath the 
wharf by strong winds but did not sink, and a large fiberglass 
sailboat suffered damage when it was buffeted against the float 
to which it was secured. One float on the unprotected side of the
wharf floated free when the pilings to which it was attached' 
broke off below the water line. According to one observer. 
Happy Harry may have suffered its fate by being tied up too 
well. A strong swell contributed to the sinking, when part of the 
power boat’s side was torn away, still attached firmly to the 
wharf by its mooring line.
(Review Photo by Jamie Manning)
SHORT TERM HELP SOUGHT 
FOR WATER SHORTAGE
Regional Board Criticized For Lack Of Cooperation
VICTORIA WATER ONLY LONG TERM SOLUTION
- Waterworks Chairman
Sidney Could Build Own Pipeline
A couple of myths about the local water 
situation were dispelled Monday evening, as 
Sidney Waterworks trustees met with 
Sidney council for an exchange of in­
formation.
Lead among them was the feeling on the 
part of at least one member of council that (he
water board is not carrying out a program of 
updating its facilities.
Chairman of Trustees Jack Hosher told 
council that the meeting had been suggested 
because, with an election coming up, the 
trustees felt council should be advised of what 
is “going on.”
The local waterworks has 
joined with the Peninsula 
water committee in searching 
for a solution to water 
problems, he said, and has 
agreed to participate finan­
cially in an underground 
water study initiated by 
Central Saanich.
The waterworks will also be 
embarking on a four phase, $1 
million program to renew and 
improve the Sidney water 
system, the meeting was told 
by Trustee M.H. Britten. First 
phase of the program, to begin 
next year, will be Replacement 
of 4000 feet of the old eight inch 
wooden main into Sidney with 
a 12 inch plastic pipe.
Bosher said that the trustees 
were also attempting to work 
through the Capital Regional 
Board in an attempt to get 
water from the Greater 
Victoria Water District.
The underground water
study, he said, would be 
concluded in January, with a 
drilling program to begin a 
short while later. The 
engineer carrying out the 
study, Bosher added, believes 
the peninsula has sources “for 
very large quantities” of 
water by deep drilling.
But this hopeful comment 
was tempered by a later one, 
when the chairman said he 
believed the only long term 
solution to Sidney’s water 
needs would be a pipeline 
from Victoria. Wells in 
Central Saanich, he said, 
might however provide a short 
term solution.
Both trustees and council 
members outlined difficulties 
they had had in attempting to 
get answers or cooperation 
from the regional district, and 
Mayor Stan Dear accused the 
district of “waffling” on a 
Sidney request that it take 
over responsibility for sup­
plying water to the peninsula.
Nearly identical letters 
making a similar request had 
gone to the region from all 
three peninsula councils, 
three years ago Waterworks 
Secretary Bob Gibbs told the 
gathering, but no useful reply 
had ever been received.
Contimu'd on Page 2
New Post Office 
For Sidney?
The fecleral government is 
planning a new post office for 
Sidney, but it’s a mystery to 
local officials.
The information was con­
tained in a letter from C.M. 
Drury, of the Ministry of 
Public Works in Ottawa, 
addressed to Central Saanich 
council.
The council had written for 
a list of public works projects 
planned for the peninsula. 
Drury wrote, “....con­
sideration is being given the 
construction of a now post 
office and letter carrier depot 
for Sidney.”
Sidney assistant postmaster 
Hal Jackson said he hadn’t 
heard of the plan, and he 
checked with the area
manager who hadn’t heard, 
either.
Public works officials in 
Victoria were equally in the 
dark about the planned 
project, but Dick Faery, an 
official of the public works 
planning division in Van­
couver, confirmed the plan.
“It’s very nebulous at the 
moment,” he said. “Our 
planning is done for a five 
year period, and Sidney and 
Saanichton have been isolated 
as two areas that will be in 
need of now facilities in the 
future if the population con­
tinues to expand.”
Faery said the department 
is waiting to assess the impact 
of the new sorting facility in 
Royal Oak, wich will be 
completed next year.
REGIONAL LIBRARY BARGAIN
The cost of library service 
for tlie municipality of Central 
.Saanich next y('ar will be 
$29,000, council was told 
Monday.
Aid, G('orge MacFarlane 
was I’eporting on a meeting he
NIOVVPENC’IO
BYLAW
If you’ve been considering 
building a len foot, l)arh(!cl 
wire and l)roken glass 
equip|)ed wall around your lot 
in SidiK'y —• now is the liim' to 
get on with the job— because 
Town Ch'i'k Geoff Logan has 
l)een asked by council to 
prepare a town fenc(> bylaw.
All hough sonK^ memlH'i's of 
eonneil were not aware of the 
fact until recently, the town 
has operated for years wilhoni 
any regnlalions governing Ihe 
constrnction of fences,
“All we've worked on is a 
l)lnff,” one ald(*rman coni- 
nienled, voicing his approval 
of a formal bylaw.
attended of the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library 
Board in Nanaimo this week.
The municipality has just 
joined the regional library 
after several years as part of 
Ihe Greater Victoria Library 
system. The changeover will 
take place at the beginning of 
197().
Aid. Dave Hill .said the 
service which Central Saanich 
is being asked to pay $20,000 
foi’ would cost about $00,000 
under lh(> Victoria system*
In other business at the 
Nanaimo meeting, board 
members were told of new 
restrictions on bookmobile 
service, that no bookmobile 
slop would be establishc'd 
closer than five miles from the 
library branch.
Central Saanich would be an 
exception to this rule, it was 
agreed, All present book- 
mol)il(> stops will be served, as 
long as there an^ at hntst two 
persons using them regularly.
NEW CANDIDATE
A third Sidney resident has announced his intention to 
run for Mayor on November 15.
Retired photographer Wilfred Gibson, 05, told The 
Review Monday that he had considered'seeking election 
as an alderman, but decided to enter the race for Mayor 
after being encouraged to do so by a number of sup­
porters. Gibson lives at 10492 Jocelyn Place, and has 
resided in Sidney for the past three years.
Incumbent Aldermen Hugh Hollingworth and Wilkie 
Gardner previously announced their decisions to resign 
present council seats and contest the mayoralty.
Aid. Peter Malcolm whos»‘ two year term exi)ires on 
Deci'inber :u. has still not decided whether or not he too 
will enter th»‘ race, he told The Ri^view Monday.
ADDITION TOO COSTLY 
COUNCIL DEODES
New Tenders Called For Hall Expansion
/
II
Sharper estimating pencils 
— and a lower price — are the 
hoped for result of a rejection 
of tenders Monday evening on 
a new addition to the Sidney 
town hall.
Council, meeting in com­
mittee, decided not to accept 
the lowest of two bids sub-
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YOUNGST'I'IRS made up most of the 
crowd Sunday afternoon, as the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department 
held open house in conjunction with 
Fire Prevention Week. Several
do'/cn doughnuts were also con­
sumed as iownspeople toured tlie 
fire hall, examining fire ecjuipment 
and displays .and trying out the 
firemen’s games room.
mitted for the work, after 
Architect Ken Tebbutt said he 
was hesitant about recom­
mending its approval.
H.E. Fowler and Sons Ltd. 
tendered the lowest bid for the 
addition, $91,3799, con­
siderably more than the 
.$65,000 to$70.,000 that council 
had expected the expansion to 
cost.
Only other bid received was 
from Australian Construction 
Ltd. who quoted $121,400.
Tenders for the work closed 
last week.
After listening to the ar­
chitect, council decided to call 
for new tenders on the ad­
dition, with Tebbutt to ap­
proach two or three local 
contractors suggesting that 
they consider submitting bids.
Aid, Chris Ander.sen told the 
meeting Monday evening that 
he understood some local 
builders had not submitted 
prices because they were 
unaware that tenders had 
been called.
A contractor himself, An­
dersen said last month that his 
firm was too busy to consider 
the townhall project, after the 
issue of whether or not he 
could submit a price was 
raised by fellow Aid. Hugh 
Hollingworth.
'I'he two storey addition will 
includi' moi’c washrooms, a 
committee meeting room. 
Mayor’s office, new clerk’s 
office and a spare office on the 
upp(!r floor, and a finished but 
undivided space on the low(!r, 
The lower floor will be used 
for future expansion of town 
facilities,
Helendering the pi’ojeet will 
give contractors an op­
portunity to reconsider and 
rewise tludr price,4, Town 
Clerk Geoff Logan said 
Tu(^sday,
WATERWORKS CHAIRMAN JACK BOSHER
PRANK FREE 
HALLOWE’EN
An accident and prank free 
H.illowe’en is the objective of 
the Peninsula recreation 
commission.
To that end the commission 
will co-ordinate a program of 
activities throughout the 
pcminsula on October 31,
Recreation Director Randy 
Aubie announced last week, 
A meeting for interested 
groups and individuals will be 
hold on Thursday, October 9, 
at 7:30 p,m. in North Saanich 
School for persons wishing to 
become involved in planning 
of these activities.
EXILED ROOSTER
The Williams’ chickc'ns are back in the news again, Mr. 
and Mrs. M.S, Williams, 1!433 Lochside Drive, wrote 
Central Saanich council six weeks ago to ask if they could 
have permission to keep their simdl flock of chickens on 
their 1.4 acre lot,
(.Council ruled the chickens were nonconforming, under 
pi-esent bylaws, but promised a review of the restrietion 
which bans evem well-behaved chickens like ihe Williams’ 
from lots of less than two acres.
The Williams have? coopei-ated by boarding tlu‘ roostei's 
Old., but now want to loiow how soon a bylaw will be 
prepared which would allow them to reunite their flock,
Council hav(! directed a letter be sent lo the couple 
explaining such a bylaw is dependent on Ihe priiparation 
of a community plan, to be completed early in tim new 
year.
It is not known if the exiled roosters have conjugal 
visiting rights,
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SIDNEY WATER MEETING
W
(’ontinufd from I’iif?*' t
“1 imagine financing is the 
basic problem,” Bosher 
commented.
The joint meeting discussed 
the possibility of Sidney 
"leading the way” in getting a 
pipeline built to connect with 
Victoria’s Sooke watershed, 
possibly with provincial 
government assistance.
Legislation allowing grants 
similar to those now paid 
municipalities for sewer debt 
reduction is apparently close 
to being passed, the meeting 
was told. Possible grants 
might cover 75 percent of any 
cost over three mills, Dear 
said, putting a pipeline within 
financial reach of the town 
itself (without Central and 
North Saanich).
Bosher agreed, adding that 
Sidney Waterworks might be 
better off as a customer of he 
Victoria Water Board, than 
buying into the present system 
as full members.
Unless Sidney Waterworks
can find some new source of 
water, there could be a serious 
shortage next* summer, 
council was told. Water 
consumption for the town is up 
16 percent over last year, 
Britten said, well in excess of 
the demands of new con­
struction.
If this increase continues, 
and no new sources are found 
over the winter, next year’s 
shortage could be worse than 
ever. Central Saanich helped 
I Sidney considerably during 
this past summer, Bosher 
I said, adding however that 
such help, with increasing 
development in that district.
cannot always be depended 
upon.
Another possible problem, 
Gibbs explained, is that the 
pipeline from Saanichton 
north, including the storage 
tanks on Mount Newton, are 
still owned by the federal 
government — and only leased 
for a dollar a year.
The possibility exists, 
Bosher said, that the new 
Ocean Science Institute in Pat 
Bay could end up using most 
of the available water coming 
through the line. “It’s their 
pipeline,” Bosher said.
With the exception of a 
comment from Aid. Chris
Andersen, that seemed to 
imply that the waterworks 
were not advancing rapidly 
enough, the meeting began 
and ended amiably.
Both groups agreed to meet 
again in the near future, and 
both will continue to pursue 
discussions with the regional 
board and provincial 
government in an attempt to 




TO RUN P'OR COUNCIL
Jim Lang, 62, of 10173 
Melissa, Sidney, announced 
Monday that he will seek 
election in November as an 
alderman.
Lang, an employee of the 
federal department of man­














The Citizens Association to 
Save the Environment 
(CASE), is repeating last 
year’s successful Country arts 
and Food Fair.
Last year’s event attracted 
more than 3,000 people.
The fair will take place at 
the Saanichton Fair grounds 
on East Saanich Road during 
Thanksgiving Sunday and 
Monday, October 12 and 13 
from lO a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
It is an “action” fair in 
which many demonstrations 
will take place. There will be 
demonstrations of bread 
baking, apple juice pressing, 
butter churning, seed 
sprouting, and produce drying 
and preserving and other do it 
yourself activities.
Displays of nutritional 
supplements, vegetable 
protein combinations, and 
soybean dishes will interest 
many. Experienced people 
will be there to discuss these 
items.
A section on small animal 
husbandry will deal with 
rabbits and goat keeping and 
organic gardeners will be 
available.
Among the many craft ac­
tivities will be weaving, 
basketry, pottery, dying wool, 
quilt making, macrame, batik 
and wood carving.
Crafts people from the 
Songhecs and Tsawout Indian 
bands will bo carving, pain­
ting and making beads.
A homebaking and organic 
garden produce sale will 
provide some tasty bargains.
A municipal waste 
retrieval / sevvage composting 
model will be displayed with a 
supplementing TV video 
explanation. Handling of 
lumber tools such as broad 
axes, and cross cut saws will 
be demonstrated with post 
cutting and shaping and 
splitting shakes from cedar,
Information on costs, 
drawings, and elevations of 
the proposed recreation 
facility will be available from 
Randy Aubie, peninsula 
recreation director, during the 
Friday activity programme to 
be held this week at Sanscha. 
Anyone wishing information is 
invited to attend. The Friday 
evening activity programme 
of tabel tennis, etc., is held 
from 7-9 p.m.
Over 40 leaders and 
volunteer helpers are involved 
at the present time with the 
peninsula recreation 
programme. Call 656-6342 if 
you have time to assist, either 
on a regular or an occasional 
basis.
Coffee hour will be held this 
Friday at Sanscha at 2 p.m. 
Programme and activity 
information will be available. 
Drop in! This will be followed 
by the regular Friday af­
ternoon activity, and craft 
programme for 6 to 9 year 
olds, conducted by Eleanor
Sowerby.
Last weeks’ winner of the 
free-skating ticket was Allen 
De Wolfe. Children’s roller 
skating will take place again 
this Saturday, at Sanscha with 
doors open at 10:45 a.m.
Men’s floor hockey is now 
under way at Sanscha, on 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m. It is not too late to 
register.
Ed Masson, senior bad­
minton club leader and coach, 
reports this group is almost 
fully registered, and anyone 
planning to enroll might do so 
now. The time is Wednesdays 
at Sanscha, from 7 p.m.
A meeting is beng arranged 
at North Saanich School, on 
Thursday, October 9, at 7:30 
p.m. for all interested groups 
and individuals, to plan and 
co-ordinate activities and 
events to aid in providing an 
accident and prank free 
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9:30 a.m. - Ladies keep fit - Sanscha; 
Creative tots - Sanscha; Creative tots - 
Brentwood.
3-7 p.m. - Ballet - Moose Hall.
5-7 p.m. - Soccer practice - Sanscha;
8:00 p.m. - International folk dancing - 
Moose Hall.
3:00 p.m. - Friday afternoon activity and 
crafts - 6-9 years - Sanscha; Ballet, Moose 
Hall.
10:45 p.m. - Roller skating, (11 years and 
under) - Sanscha.
Nil
HOLIDAY - Activities cancelled for this 
week only.
9:30 a.m. - Creative tots - Sanscha; 
Creative tots - Brentwood.
1-3 p.m. - Ladies keep fit (adults) - Sanscha
3- 4 p.m. - Badminton (juniors) 6-9 years - 
Sanscha
4- 5 p.m. - Badminton (juniors) 9-12 years - 
Sanscha
7:30 and 9:00 p.m. - Mens floor hockey - 
Sanscha.
9:30 and 10:30 a.m. - Yoga 
9:30 a.m. - Ladies keep fit 
4:00 p.m. - Y-gym, level 
Elementary School
5:00 p.m. - Y-gym, level 2 - Sidney 
Elcnentary School
6:30 p.m. - Y-gym, level 3 - Parklands 
School
7:30 p.m. - Sidney Teen Activity Group - 
Sidney Elementary School Gym 
8:00 p.m. - Hobbits field hockey team - 
North Saanich School.
GRADE ’A' STEER BEEF FREEZER SPECIALS FREEZER BEEF
GRADE ‘A’ o-
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS Jr 10 LB. BOX Sg90
GRADE ‘A’ aa
ROUND STEAK ROASTS lbU”
FRESH OR FROZEN QQ
RUMP ROASTS lb’1'"
■:SAU^E MEAT % 89* 
BEEF BRISKET lb 89* 
BEEF SHORTRIBS lb. 89*
GROUND BEEF 
STEW BEEF .. bb box ^12“ 
GROUND ROUND .olb box 42“ 














WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 
FRESH & FROZEN TURKEYS & READY-TO-SERVE 
LEG HAMS FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER
ALL FREEZER BEEF 
CUT, WRAPPED 








you saie a tei mof® than fdii thlfik,
Right now is a good time to start saving 
energy, and saving on fuel bills as well. Make sure the 
insulation in your home is doing a proper job and 
measures up to today’s needs.
It’s as easy as contacting your insulation 
dealer. You’ll find helpful suggestions on how much 
insulation you need, which type of insulation is most 
suitable, and what costs you can expect to encounter.




Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & Irrioation
2070 KEATING X ROAD / For Sorvicc,'- Tolaphono; 652-11S1 .02755.
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UNITED WAY 
CAMPAIGN BEGINS
Tho 1975 United Way 
campaign has begun, and 
local organizer A.G. (Digger) 
Dagg says local pre[xiration 
for a canvass sheduled to 
begin October 15 is well un­
derway,
Sidney and North Saanieh 
has been divided into legions 
for the purpose of organizing 
the ednvass, and most of the 
team captains for each region 
have been appointed.
The team captains are now 
each assembling a roster of 
canvassers, assigning routes 
and looking after details.
The appeal this yoar in 
Greater Victoria is fora total 
of $750,000, an increase of 
about 11 per cent over last 
year, to allow for the effects of 
inflation, Dagg said.
Although the goal is higher.
and money is tighter, Dagg 
said campaign workers are 
confident citizens will con­
tinue to support the appeal 
which is raising money for the 
work of 25 agencies, involving 
about 3500 volunteer workers.
These agencies range from 
the Canadian Red Cross to 
smaller groups such as the 
NEED crisis line in Victoria. 
Two agencies have been 
added to the list this year, the 
crisis line and Big Brothers, a 
group which pairs male 
volunteers with boy_s who need 
guidance and comapnionship.
In 1974, about 29,000 con­
tributions were received..The 
campaign closes November 15 
this year. Anyone with the free 
time to work as a canvasser is 
asked by Dagg to contact him 
at 656-3020.
SAII.ING ASSOCIATION RACE RESULTS
First race - 1st. Rick Hall; 
2nd. Eric Jespersen and 3rd. 
Tony Bigras.
Second race (two laps) - 1st. 
Eric Jespersen; 2nd. Rick 
Hall and 3rd. Karen Jesper­
sen.
Third race - 1st. Rick Hall; 
2nd. Bent Jespersen and 3rd. 
Tony Bigras.
“X” Class — First race - 1st. 
Rob Morris, Chrysler 
Mutineer; 2nd. Robin Thoms, 
Tanzer 16 and 3rd. Ray Dean, 
Enterprise.
Second race (three laps) - 
1st. Robin Thoms, Tanzer 16; 
2nd. Rob Morris, Chrysler 
Mutineer and 3rd. Ray Dean, 
Enterprise.
Third race - 1st. Barry 
Philbrook, Hobie Cat 16; 2nd. 
Rob Morris, Chrysler 
Mutineer and 3rd. Robin 
Thoms, Tanzer 16.
Membership enquiries may 
be made to Membership 
Secretary, S.P.S.A., P.O. Box
2393, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Y3
Next meeting will be held 
Oct. 12 at 1:30 p.m.
A night school course is 
being held at Sidney 
Elementary School, in basic 
sailing, commencing October 
13. It is hoped to bring 






Chapel A.C.W. met at the 
home of President Mary 
Martin on September 16. The 
chief business of the meeting 
was making plans for the fall 
tea and bazaar to be held in 
the Brentwood Community 
Hall on November 8. On Oc­
tober 17 clergy in the Saanich 
Deanery will meet at the 
Chapel and the ladies of the 
parish will serve breakfast 
after the communion service.
DECISION
Ottawa, September 23, 1975
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission announces 
the following decisions relating to applications heard at a 
public hearing commencing April 22, 1975 in Vancouver, 
B.C. for the renewal of cable television broadcasting 
licences serving areas of British Columbia.
At the hearing, consideration was given to the desirability 
of requiring licensees, by a condition of their licences, to 
delete commercial messages from television signals 
received from broadcasting stations not licensed to serve 
Canada and to substitute suitable replacement material in 
the place of such messages.
The Commission has reviewed its position concerning 
commercial deletion and substitution and has concluded 
that it remains an appropriate and necessary means to 
implement the policy objectives for the Canadian 
broadcasting system which are set out in the Broad­
casting Act. It is therefore a condition of each of the 
following licences renewed by the Commission that the 
licensees shall implement tho process of commercial 
deletion and substitution as described above after notice 
in writing from tho Commission.
The Commission expects that the process of commercial 
deletion and substitution will be carried out by each of the 
cable U'levision licensees in the Vancouver and Victoria 
areas listed below, pursuant to agreements between them 
and licensees of television broerdcasting undertakings 
se'i'ving these cities. Such agreements should provide for 
the construction of all facilities required to carry out the 
procc'ss as well as for the sharing of costs.
The Commission recognizes that sufficient time will be 
rec|uired for licensecis to coordinate efforts and develop 
plans in such a way that the process may be performed 
efficiently at a reasonable cost and without disruption to 
the service now being provided to subscribers. Tho 
Commission will accordingly require the licensees to 
r(‘port by Decemlxn’ 31, 1975, on their progress in com­
pleting all necessary'arrangements and the timing for the 
imi)lemenlation of the process.
It is a further condition of ('ach of these licences that the 
licensees eonlinue to own, as a minimum, the local head- 
end, theamplifiersand Ihe (Iroi)s to houses and apartment 
buildings.
DECISION CRTC 7.5-13(1
NOIM’ll SAANICH, CENTHAL 
AND SIDNI:Y, B.C. - 7n20.51)(H)
.SAANICH
.SAANICH CAIH.MVISION ETI).
Application for renewal of its broad-casting licence for the 
cable television linderlaking serving Saanich, C(>ntral 
Saanicii and Sidney, B.C. expiring Stqitember 30, 197,5.
DECISION: ADI'ltOVED
The Commission renews this licence from Oetolrer I, 1975 
to Manh 31, 197!l| stibjecl to conditions to l)e specified 
(heri'in and the conditions set out In tlie Intrwliietory 
statement to these decisions,
Guy Lefelivre
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13 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR PAINT AND WALLPAPER
Cairn*
"THE PROBLEM SOLVER"
If you want the right answers to your painting 
problems, then drop into Color Your World in 
Sidney and see BISH. His 13 years experience
in Paint & Wallpaper includes 2 years 
associated with the manufacture of paint. So
as you can see if you have a paint problem or
wallpaper problem, BISH in COLOR YOUR 
WORLD SIDNEY has the knowledge to work 
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HURRY-SPECIALS ON OCTOBER 8-14 ONLY!





Editor. The Review, Sir;
I was interested to read the 
article about the Stockton and 
Darlington Railway.
This was by no means the 
first to be built and carry 
passengers.
The first successful 
(recorded) railway was built 
by Richard Trevithick in 1804. 
This loco hauled five wagons 
with 10 tons of iron ore and 70 
passengers on the PEN-Y- 
DARRAN IRONWORKS 
RAILWAY in Wales (not a 
public road).
The first-public railway (by 
Act of Parliament) was in 
1803, called The Surrey Fron 
Railway (for freight only).
Incidentally, I have a scale 




creating division and op­
position, and, (c) there will be 
more time for resolving points 
of dissention and achieving 






Elsewhere in this edition appears an ad- source, have discussed the subject niany times 
vertisement announcing the end of annual watering with representatives of the Greater Victoria Water 
restrictions within the town of Sidney. Board, and are pursuing the possibility of aid from
The annual ad — if past experience can be a the province, 
guide — also heralds the end of water as a prime All in all, although they tend to keep a low profile, 
Lbiect of conversation at social gatherings; it is obvious that the trustees are more than aware 
although one or two candidates for town office can of the problem, and are working hard toward its
usuallv be depended on to offer an instant solution, solution. ‘ ^
if only they are elected. Chairman Jack Bosher and his crew of trustees
It’s human nature, we suppose, for people to be have often — too often -- been the 
concerned about a problem much more when it’s corner complaints about the lack of water. They ve 
here than when it’s again been put aside. been accused too many^ tiines by too many
Today, there’s plenty of water in the Sidney aspirants to municipal offipe of standing in the way 
system — and there will be for the next seven of progress. ' i .
months so the cries for a cure to our annual drought In the coming weeks before annual election to 
have quietly died away. council November 15 they are sure to again come
But that doesn’t mean that the elected officials under the gun from those who would seek e ection
responsible for finding a cure are not still doing on platforms founded on easily smkable arguments
their best to bring more of the liquid necessity to that a new approach to the whole question Will have 
th0ir siibscFibcrs. immedistG GffGct.
Monday evening’s informal meeting between But they’re hot to be believed. ^ .
Sidney Waterworks trustees and Sidney -^council Water can be found to cure our endemic brown 
brought a number of plans to light that strongly lawns and unwashed automobiles -- and to allow 
indicate some final solution may be in the offing more peopleTo settle here -- but it s going to ^st 
not today or even next summer, but sometime in a great deal of money and it s going to take tino . 
th^obes&able future. So, we believe, Sidn^ voters shouW ^oid beii^
Waterworks trustees, council learned, have a taken in by the myth of a cheap and instant core, 
firm plan for improvements to the town’s water and continue to look instead to the water board that 
distribution system; they are talking with other has served them well for many years, 
water boards on the peninsula about solving As one wag pointed out, they ve taken us from a 
mutual problems, cooperating in an underground community of less than a thousand — with no 
water Study, in contact with the regional board to municipal water — to one of more than five 
see if some cure may be forthcoming from that thousand — with not quite enough.
The Real World
Editor, The Review, Sir:
At the joint meeting of the 
councils of Sidney, Central 
Saanich and North Saanich on 
September 29 — which was 
called to consider plans for a 
recreational facility — mixed 
feelings were evident. 
“Urgency” was the keynote of 
some speakers; “accuracy 
before speed” said many 
others. This amalgam of 
concerns and discussion 
resulted in the decision to call 
for a referendum on a 
recreational facility early in 
1976.
Here is a summary of our 
position: The Peninsula 
recreation commission has 
been the catalyst for in­
vestigating and recom­
mending the site — it is on 
East Saanich Road im­
mediately adjacent ;to the 
Experimental Farm. North 
Saanich Council has sanc­
tioned its use for a 
recreational facility and has 
applied for permission for this 
use within the Agricultural 
Land Reserve. The Regional 
Board has given its blessing
Eorroill AL OF THE WEEK 
Out here in the real world, the reports of 
negotiations between the NDP government and its 
employees’ union are becoming almost in­
comprehensible.
It seems that all the government employees are
beginning to abandon the myth that the economic 
struggle is between workers and employers.
IWA members, at the very least, are having it 
thrown in their faces that the real struggle now is 
one group of workers against another.
Everyone knows that when workers in the food
ll tn i iu ctic _ thomselves at the
to have a 35-hour work week. Some of the poor souls distribution industiy establish
arSvIng 37 “ hours now. They are to be granted top of the wage heap, he money won t come out of 
more ta sh ft preZum pay, medical and dental their employers’ profits, it will come from the 
Kils, allowLees tor minis, car mileage and pockets of everyone who eate^
'’TeyoZ' “f fve™ toe Thfe^nsuZr price gover„i"plo ^s^uto way to the top.
^"Ld^irthe workers are willing to agree to those And the overwhelming ^
tilings, then they will start bargaining for their pay who eat and who pay taxes are employees and tneir 
increases lamilies.
The new contract will mean, says the general Increases in real purchasmg powe^^^^^ 
secretary of their union, that for government the last analysis, only from increases in produ
employees, “any basic wage increases negotiated tion. ,, , 4, a ninn in Hn the same
wil represent real increases in purchasing power. Assuming that they do l ot P
How true work with less people, just what production m
But a reai increase in purchasing power, in real erases can the provincial government employees
terms, means the ability to buy more of the goods provide? _ w,-,, Uivo cseemed
and services provided by the labor of others. That The NDP organized labor n^a^ 
could bo a Biir exchange if the civil servants to have uiterests in common long as 
themselves were going to produce mfire, but tliero was in oPP«sJtion. Now that an NDI ^ 
is nothing in their contract to suggest that. has the responsibility
They could do it, of course, if they were all so people}, and is a rnajoi employer of lab , 
pleased with tlieir increased rewards that they situation is ^^‘.^P’ptojy. I’cversc . 
bucklcd'down and worked harder and faster, so If they persist in the ‘
tliat less of tliom were required to do tho work. But government is to give [ destroy
that probably isn’t what they have in mind. Barrett and his coliorts ,1 destrov
There is just one ray of hope in the present the provuice s ectinomy, and ncickn^ 
situation in British Columbia. Thanks largely to the the NDP. So lar they seem determined to follow
fantastic demands of the supermarket employees, 
a lot of union members and even some leaders are
Zhe Review
I'liljlisfit'cl 111 Vildnuy, Vnncouvnr Iblfinil, n,C,
[ivory Wodnosdoy 
|\y Rovlnw Piiblicnilons Ltd.
91131 Third Slroot p,o. Box 2070 ,
punuirilinn .mhn M.mnlno 
tiDlTOR-- OoortioMnnnlna
fditoriau staff • Mfiryholon VIenrsi JoMiufl Forlmullor 
ADVERTISING - Bon UIrcock 
personnel ANDOFFICEMANAOER -- Lfilhor Horry 
AAomhoi o( H.C. Division, Cnn.’tdi.w Wnokly Nowspapors' Assn. 
Momhor Class “A" Nowapapors 
, Tolophono ASA'llSl
sunsCRIPTION RATE ; $6,00por yoar by mall.
SECOND CLA.SSA6AIU REGISTRATION NUMBER 0120
Display AdvorllsIno Ratos On Application.
that course
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I'l jun 'riie Hope Standard 
HOSlM'l'AL AUXHJAHY
Oiii! million (lolliiTs WHS 
I’liisfMl by 10.370 luispiliil 
mixiliiiry nH'iiilK'rs in 
lust yi’or; roporls Uoso Uiiso 
1111(1 MHi’iiarol TaiiKyo of llu’
Saanii’li roninsiila Hospital 
Auxiliary who atloiuUnl tho 
Hrovinoial Hospital Auxiliary 
CoiifoiTiico in Vaiu'oitvf'r last 
wook.
l-’iind raisini* now lake's 
Kocoiid plaoo to that of tho 
volunh'or workor wiltiin Iho 
hospital, IlK'y said. Auxiliary 
moml)ors oporalo tho oart 
and f’ift shop. Tlioy
aro found as play ladios in 
ohildrons wards, and 
anywlioro in tho hosifilal 
whoro liioro aro lonoly, 
frightonod or horoavod 
pf'oplo, In oxtondod earn 
tiospitals thoy try to britig a 
louoh of homo into tho hospital 
l[y suoh aollvllif's as giving 
parlios on spf'oial oooasions 
and pushing whool chairs on 
outings. To tho ('Idorly who 
may not have loo many 
visitors, it is often n chat and 
sniilo from those who are not 
said to do so.
and we now await the decision 
of the Land Commission.
In consultation with 
Amalgamated Recreation 
Engineers and Network 
Associates (ARENA) Ltd. a 
preliminary proposal has been 
made for a recreational 
facility consisting of ice rink, 
swimming pool, curling rink, 
racquet facilities and activity 
rooms. Plans are on view at 
Sanscha Hall and are 
programmed for the Brent­
wood area.
A referendum steering 
■committee composed of two 
1 members of the three councils 
(Aldermen Gardner and 
Malcolm of Sidney, Hill and 
Tabor of Central Sanalch and 
Cumpston and Lapham of 
North Saanich) has been 
established to determine the 
steps necessary to bring tho 
referendum before the 
electors In early 1870 and, 
recommend Councils’ 
direction,
As the steps are sur­
mounted, Information will be 
given t(3 The Review in order 
that the people may follow the 
process and the progress,
On balance, the decision to 
set lh(' dal(! for the refer- 
nedum early in the lusw year 
would appear to be a wise one 
— two or three months time- 
loss may well be compensated 
for by: (a) a better 
documented and more 
comiilele presentation, (b) 
less emotionalism and phony 
feTvour if the referendum did 
not coincide with the civic 
elections. Some aspirants for 
political office would make 
this a politlcid foothall therehy
PTditor, The Review, Sir;
Can any of your readers out 
there help me with a 
problem? I believe it’s known, 
in professional circles, as a 
“guilt complex”.
It happens every time I walk 
into a department store. 
Altough I have never been 
caught (sorry, I mean never 
indulged) in the gentle art of 
shoplifting, as soon as I walk 
through the door, I have a 
feeling that “they” are 
I watching me.
1 Having previously emptied 
my pockets of all suspicious 
bulges and opened any fill 
packets of cigarettes, lest 
“they” think I had lifted them 
(how could I prove otherwise),
I proceed to walk around the 
store as nonchalantly as 
•possible. I have a problem 
knowing what to do with my 
hands though. If I put them in 
my pockets, it may look as if I 
were trying to conceal 
something. I could put them 
on the back of my head, but 
then it may look as if I thought 
I had been spotted heisting 
something, and was surren­
dering myself. So, to keep my 
hands in sight, I go to a 
counter that sells things 1 
don’t need, buy something I 
need even less, then when I 
have it safely stashed away in 
its little brown bag, carry it 
high over my head, so as 
“they” can see it wasn’t 
, swip>ed. I try to make my exit 
1 from the store as conspicious 
as possible in case I am still 
being watched. I achieve this 
by knocking over some' little 
old lady on crutches as she is 
struggling to get through the 
door, then step on her fingers 
as she gropes for her bifocals.
I never really feel safe until I 
am out in the street, and even 
1 then, expect to feel the heavy 
hand of the law upon my 
shoulder, and a voice say, 
“Gottcha”!
Some years ago I had oc­
casion to commute, once a 
month for a year, between 
London and Dublin airports (I 
was not smuggling arms for 
the I.R.A.) and though I used 
to appear at the customs 
counter with my^ watch 
clenched between my teeth, 
and my cameras strung 
around my neck, I still 
managed to look so guilty, that 
the customs officer would 
immediately empty the 
contents of my suitcases on 
the floor (very embarrassing, 
as one always contained 
amontlis dirty underwear). I 
I once went to my 
psychiatrist with my problem. 
He summed it up very quickly 
“you’re nuts”, says he, 
handing me a bill for fifty 
bucks. “So are you”, says I, 
handing it back to him, “If you 
think I’m going to pay that”!
1 Reg Davis
2300 Canoe Cove




Sunday, Oct. 12 
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
Thursday Evening 
8:00 p.m. Renewal and 
Prayer Group 
ST. STEPHEN’S 














8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. HARVEST
festival
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
(P.A.O.C.)
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
North off McTavish 
Rev. Chas. Barker, Pastor 
Phone 656-2545
Thanksgiving Sunday 
Sunday, Oct. 12 
10:30 a.m. JointSunday 
School
a nd W orship Service 
“In Everything Give 
Thanks”
7:00 p.m. Gospel Outreach 
“The Feast ofi
Ingathering”
3:00 p.m. Monday - Youth 
Rally at Colwood.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday - Bible 
Study and Prayer 
7:30 p.m. Thursday - 
Women’s Missionary 
Council
A cordial welcome to all
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH 
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 




9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom
656-4870 656-5322
ALL VISITORS 





'THE WORLDS MOST 
ANCIENT RELIGION.
9780 Fourth St., Sidney 
Open Tues. 8< Thurs. afternoon
1012 Blanchard St., Victoria 
Open daily - 383,7523
BETHEL BAPTIST
Sunday, Oct, 12,1975 
11:00a.m. 7:00p.m.
' Rev. Peter Smith
Tuesday 6:30 P.M. 
Pioneer Girls 
(Grades 3-7)







Sunday, Oct. 12,1975 
TRINITY XX
9:30 a.m. YouthService




Rev. W. Dobson 
652-3860
Editor. The Review, Sir:
1 liave been trying to make 
sense out of the North Saanich 
Information Letter to all 
Residents.
The section on ’/.oning and 
land use stales as number one 
objective: "Consolidation of 
all previous bylaws into an 
intelligible and ordered body 
of land use regulations” ~ and 
then proceeds in number two • 
to make no sense at all, quote:, 
“The replacement of 
residcmtial A and B zones by 
one zone with minimum lot 
size of ihree-fiuarter and one- 
half acre - depending on 
availability of piped water, 
^Everyone knows the Deep 
Cove Water Board cannot




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00a.mWorship 
1st. Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres.
Royal Oak






Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
MorningWorship 11:00 
a.m.
Praise Wednesday 8:00 
p.m.





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 





SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 6563213 
Manse-656-1930
DEEP COVE 
9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
CENTRALSAANICH , , 
Rev. Melvin^H- Adams, B.A.. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
SHADY CREEK 
I 7180 EastSaanich Road 
r Family Service and 
Sunday School9:45 a.m. -
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5 th Street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible
Hour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“1 am the Light of the 
World”
Sands Funeral 
I Chapels Serving 
Vancouver Island
Your six community Chnpcls. 
inctopondent Family Owned 
•and Controlled. S.mds since 
1912.
WECARE 
Dodiented to Service 
Sensible Ih'ices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
ISIDNEY ,9r>«*2992|
Spoclnll/lnq In shlpplno to or 
from nnywhoro. Call collect
COME.lOlN WITH US 















OUR LADY OF the’ 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road ' 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9 a.m,
ST ELIZABE TIPS CHURCH 
lOO'.lO Third St. Sidney 






' Sorvinci Vancouver Island 
Call Collect
V DIVISION OF SANDS 
VICTORIA, 388-5155 




NANAIMO, 753 2032 .
OOZB FIFTH BTRCliT, SIDNCY, [l.C,
PASTOR: MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE: 6B6-3644 OR 6B6-2B98
9.45 n,m.




' Evoninq Praise 
Bibio Study & Prayer 7.30 p.m. Tuesday
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I haven’t given it 
much thought, but 
there’s got to be some 
kind of control even­
tually. Inflation is 
getting out of hand.
JULIE OLLIS 
Sidney
I think there should be 
controls. Inflation could 
come to a standstill if 
wages and prices were 
frozen. Except, I want 





ting out of hand — it’s 
got to be stopped 
somewhere. If they 
don’t stop I’m going to 




I’d be in favour of 





It’s a good idea if it 
works for both the 




Well, I think it’s all 
right, if they have 
controls, prices may go 
down.
SsscK mmmcomom





Dean Park Property Owners’ Assn.
SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
to discuss
NORTH SAANICH COMMUNITY PLAN 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 7:30p.m. 
SANSBURYSCHOOL 
Members and General Public invited.
652-2128
RICK ABBOTT, SAANICH PENINSULA GULF HOME COMFORT AGENT
^ 24 HOUR DELIVERY SERVICE
1^24 HOUR EiyiERGENCY BURNER SERVICE
i, BURNER SERVICE POLICY AVAILABLE
Tlir BILLS PAYABLE AT GANDERTON PLUMBING & 
HEATING HERE IN SIDNEY
FOR FAST OIL DELIVERY 
CALL 384-0531
GULF HOME COMFORT CENTRE
800 YATES ST. VICTORIA
NANTUCKET 22 VC
Naiiliieki'l 22VC, Hull dcsii^n by Jim VVymu*. Full oiuldy cabin / 72 itai, find system / lioalation loam / fiiil insinimenlalion / llydro-tiiidesteerini' 
anciioi- iockor ' acijiislaiiie iieimsmc'ii scats / eli'iil Unlion I'tesii / born / hil|J!o pump and liiower / iiaderyiiox /2:t;i II.P. Merornsor and Slorn Drive, 
water system / slainiess sleet sink , two iMirnc'r aleoliol stov(‘ / eenierline len|tlli22’ / max. lieam'.ir)’’ / liow
I01(>elrie rerriperalor slern rail willi lioardinp ladfler and leak deplli(lHH>" / npprox. wt,!t2'1() 1I)S. RldG. QA| f fl
swim iilaU'orm / lop with side and all eiirlains / leak step iiads / 12,900. OrlB-ti AUji^IvU
^OMPLFTF wrni 2 YIOAR WARRANTY
PAN Padficiachl Sales
\ BOAT BROKERAGE
2530 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-5596
UO Mercriisor Hic'rn drive, Center n(,ornRe console, walk-thru tinted glass 
windshield—:i-posltion rocllncr seats and stern seals of glove-soft vinyl, 
lliinning lights, teak step strips and pads —/ Horn / Hydro-Glide steering. 
Lockable glove box / Huilt-in fuel system, FI.Ol'ATION FOAM. Top witli 
side and aft ciirlalns / .Stern rail and ladder / full instrumenUition. 
Beverage locker in engine box / bilge pump, / HICAM IF)” /
CFNTFRLINE LENGTH in'7"
COMORO levav *6995®“ Re^.
Holsclaw Tilt Boom trailer *1,195®® Roe.
*8190®®^
You Pay ’6995°° Complete
WITH TRAILER
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100 PERCENT TlJRNOin 
FOR INDIAN ELECTION
The'Tsartlip band set the 
municipalities a good example 
last week when they had a 
hundred percent turnout of 
eligible voters for an election 
of a new chief and councillors.
Philip Paul was re-elected
HARVEST BAZAAR 
The Womens Auxiliary to 
the G.R. Pearkes Clinic is 
holding a Harvest Bazaar, 
Saturday, October 18 from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Christ 
Church Cathedral Hall, 912 
Vancouver St., Victoria. A 
variety lunch and tea will be 
available as well as dollls, 
attic treasures,'books, baking, 
flowers and plants, Christmas 
decorations, knitting, bingo 
for the children.
chief, and Dave Bartleman, 
Dave Elliot, Sr., and Arthur 
Cooper were elected as 
councillors from a field of nine 
candidates. They will hold 
office for two years.
It was an all new council, 
but all of the councillors have 
served before at one time or 
another, Bartleman told the 
Review.
Elections are something 
new for chiefs and band 
councillors, he said. In the old 
days, and until about fifteen 
years ago, the position of chief 
was hereditary. Voting was an 
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SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD.
7173 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY. B.C.
When you sell your house, you would 
probably like the best price and 
the minimum of inconvenience.
This requires strategy, proper 
merchandising and finding qualified 
buyers.
If you are thinking of selling let 
me explain the avenues open to you
G52-2620 or G52-1141.
LOC AI. WOMEN’S FIELD HOCKEY TEAM, the 
Hobbits, is enjoying a lively opening to the new 
season, with one win and one loss in recent play. 
September 20, the first game of the season was lost 
to a Victoria team, the Sanderlings. The score was 
1-0.
The second game played in Sidney, was won by the
home team ; Hobbit 5, Sailors 2, with goals scored 
by Jean Shaw (2) Tina Walker (2) and Sam 
Munroe.
The next game will be played October 11 at 




The St John Ambulance 
junior first aid section — for 
youngsters 10 to 16 years of 
age will hold its next class 
on Thursday, October 29, from 
7 to8 p.m. at 10350 Bowerbank 
Road.




V Suddenly in Victoria on 
September 26, 1975, Mrs. 
Kathleen Tucker, R.N., aged 
65 years, of 1186 Dignan, 
Brentwood, formerly of 5181 
Cordova Bay Rd., a native 
daughter of Victoria. Widow of 
William Tucker, she leaves 
her daughter, Mrs. Linda 
Howden, 43 Dipper Crescent, 
Halifax, N.S.; two grandsons, 
David Wayne arid Steven 
John; one granddaughter, 
Christine; four sisters, Mrs. 
Eileen Greenwood, Mrs. 
Wilma Rogers, Mrs. Delma 
Anderton and Mrs. Mabel 
Kelly, ail b^Victoria. She was
a graduate of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in 1932.
Funeral service was held in 
McCall Bros. Chapel, Johnson 
and Vancouver Streets, on 
Wednesday, October 1, at 1:30 
p.m., followed by cremation. 
(Flowers gratefully declined. 
Donations, if desired, may be 
made to the Heart Fund, 1008 
Blanshard St, Victoria.)
YOUNG 
Passed away peacefully at 
Rest Haven Hospital on 
Septeiriber 30, 1975, John 
James Young, 6996 Central 




OFF MCDONALD PARK ROAD
FARM FRESH POULTRY PRODUCTS,




Grade "A" Roasters 99*
England, March 2, 1885. He 
leaves his loving wife, Gladys 
May; son. Dr. John H. Young, 
Ottawa; daughters, Mrs. R.H. 
(Betty) Byers, Victoria and 
Mrs. K.E. (Pat) Stanlake, 
Saanichton; two sisters and 
nieces and nephews in 
England. “Dee-dee” will be 
sadly missed by his 11 
grandchilren and by his three 
great-grandchildren. Mr. 
Young served with the 48th 
Battalion Canadian Forces 
during the First World War. 
He was associated for many 
years with the Saanich Fruit 
Grower’s Association and was 
later a partner in Stanlake and 
Young Ltd.
Private funeral service was 
held in St. Mary’s Church, 
Cultra Ave., Saanichton, B.C. 
No flowers by request. 
Arrangements in charge of 
Sands Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney.
brother Einar of Westbourne, 
Manitoba; also nieces and 
nephews.
Graveside service was held 
in Royal Oak Burial Park at 
11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, 1 
October, 1975. McCall Bros, in 
of arrangements, with the 
Rev. Jack Wood officiating.
SKAFTFELD 
In Victoria on 26 September, 
1975, Miss Nina Skaftfeld, 
aged 75 years, 1186 Dignan 
Road, Brentwood. She leaves 3 
sisters: Joa Goodman and 
Steina Skaftfeld of Selkirk, 
Man., Bertha Sigurdson of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; one
DUNLOP
Lynda Louise Dunlop, aged 
83 years, of 208 Haven Villa, 
Sidney, B.C., formerly of 
Victoria, B.C., and district 
since 1915. passed away in 
hospital on Thursday, October 
2nd, 1975. Survived by her 
loving husband, Norman 
James; sons, Norman John, 
Vancouver, B.C.; and Robert 
Lewis, Sidney, B.C., four 
grandchildren.
Service was held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Monday, October 6th, 1975, at 
1:00 p.m.. Rev. Robert San- 
sbm officiatirig: Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined.
WISHART
In Victoria, B.C. on October 
3rd., 1975 Mrs. Vivian 
Katherine Wishart, aged 61 
years, born in Quebec City, 
Quebec, late residence, 8506
Ebor Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
She leaves her husband, 
William D. Wishart, at home; 
her daughters, Mrs. R. 
(Alison) Browse and Miss 
Linda Wishart, 4492 Carlton 
St., Burnaby, B.C. and her 
mother, Mrs. G.C. Lawson, 
Victoria, B.C.
Service was held in the 
Sands Mortuary Limited, 
“Family Chapel of 
Memories”, on Monday, 
October 6th., 1975 at 3:00 p.m. 
Lieut. Col. Rev. R.O. Wilkes 
officiating. Cremation.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
1903 ML Newton X Rd. Saanichton, B.C.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality of Central Saanich that 
I require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal Hall, Saanichton on Monday, the 
twenty-seventh day of October, 1975 at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them as:-
ALDERMAN — Three to be elected - two year term.
SCHOOL TRUSTEE — One to be elected - two year term.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows :-
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the Municipality. 
The nomination-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the 
date of this Notice and noon.of the day of nomination. The nomination-paper may be in the 
form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence and occupation 
of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The 
nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by the Candidate. .
,In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be open at 
Brentwood Elementary School, Brentwood Bay,
Keating Elementary School, Keating X Rd., 
and Municipal Hall, Saanichton.
on the 15th day of November, 1975 etween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. and the 
ADVANCE POLL will be open in the Municipal Hall on the 13th and 14th days of November, 
1975 between the hours of 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. of which every person is hereby required 
to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT 
Saanichton, B.C. on this 
6th day of October, 1975.
F.B. Durrand; Returning Office.
CASHWAY LUMBER
Sidney North Saanich Central Saanich Plywood Buyers Save Money At
Warehouse Sale
FIR PLYWOOD
CHECK THESE PRICES AND SAVjE. 
PRICES IN EFFECT THIS WEEK ONLY
4x8\> 4 SANDED DEGRADE ONLY 
4x8x% SANDED DEGRADE ONLY 
4x8xV2 sanded DEGRADE ONLY 
4x8xVk SANDED DEGRADE ONLY 
4x8x% SANDED DEGRADE ONLY 1
LB.
FRIDAY. SAT., SUN.
Grade "A” Turkey’s 
up to 16 lbs.
99 LB.










2x4x8 ECON. STUDS 49c
2x4x8 UTILITY 79c
2x4^6 STUD AND BTR 49c
2.\4x7 STD & BTR 85 c
2x3x6 STD&BTR 45c
2x3x7 STD & BTR 65c





Grade "A" Turkey’s 9-16 lbs.









I HUSH Grade "A" Large Eg^
CLOSED MONDAY OCTOBER 13tli 
FOR THANKSGIVING
NO LIMITS
ON PURCHASES WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
FEATlUllNG COWELL’S I’lHlI MAUKET 
EVEIIV SAT, AND SUNDAY ON LOCATION,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.













WE HAVE ALMOST 50 PANELS ON DISPLAY IN OUR 
SHOWROOM AT REAL COMPETPriVE PRICES.
COME IN AND SEE,
SHOP CLOSE TO DOME.
Tropicana Spice
$049
PREEINISHED MAHOGANY ONLY O EA. 
THE BEAUTIEUL LAMINA SERIES. KNOTTY 
CEDAR. ROSEWOOD, OAK, WALNUT, PECAN, AND 
NORTH BAY OAK. — REG. TO 6.95. 5C25
NOW ONLY EA.,
CHECK AND COMPARE THE PRICES ON ALT- OUR 
PANELS IN STOCK NOW.
COMPARE THESE PRICES.
2-WAY SAVING
SAVE AT THESE PRICES AND ON YOUR FUEL BILL
Fibreglass Batts
R-7 1.50 S«. FT. BUNDLE ONLY 
R-IO 105 SQ. E'l'. BUNDLE ONLY 
U-12 100 SQ. E'l’. BUNDLE ONLY 






HAND POURING INSULATION. 




For just $3 you can order a year's subscrip­
tion — four issLiGs “ to Boautiful British Columbia 
magazine and a colourful 1976 calondar-diary,
Be sure and order right away so wo can an­
nounce your gift in time for Chirstmas,
This bonus subscription offer applies only to 
new or ronowal subscriptions commencing with 
this Winter's issue.
Order ns many subscriptions as you like. It's 
a groat way to say Morry Christmas to yoursolf and 





















PlciiHc Nciid "Bciiullfnl B.C.” to the followiug:- 
NAME 
AUJUiKS.H.




2’-l‘ AND 2-0X6-8 
MANY PUEEINI.SHED
ONLI
NO. 2 BIFOLD PANELS





DELIVERIES MADE ANYWHERE 
ATIlEA.SONABLEHA'rES.
656-1125
Wednesday, October 8, 1975
JAPANESE TEACHERS VISIT SIDNEY
Page 7
Thirty-live teachers from 
Japan visited Sidney 
Elementary School Friday.
The teachers, accompanied 
by their local school 
superintendent, are touring
10 a.m, -1 p.m.
Rummage Sale
Wednesday, October 15
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
Fourth St., Sidney
St. Andrew’s Morning Group Donations Phone 656-3250
IN THE HEARf OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
fdr reservationa, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
84S Hornby St.# Vancouvor t, B.C. or Phono aroa i04-<l7-A79i.
THANKSGIVING GOODIES 
REQUIRE THAT LIHLE 
EXTRA EFFORT.













Ten Pounds Or More
FRESH
SOLE . FILLETS
FRESH PACIFIC » ir-
COD FILLETS TH






3 Or More Lbs. ^275
Ml.
),provides spacious new 
' |accommodaUon with fully 
' equipped kitchens, cable 
^.TV, phone, free parking 
, ,^ind view balconies. All this 
.for $18.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
^complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
.'enjoymenL On your next 
'visit to Vancouver stay 
.downtown at the Mayfair 
•.Hotel located at Hornby^ 
■ .land Hobson Streets;
rUKSII SOOKL
OYSTERS




n 25 ■A I’IN'l'




schools throughout North 
America. They spent the 
afternoon at the Sidney sehool, 
touring classrooms and 
talking to pupils and teachers 
through their two in­
terpreters.
They entertained the 
children with typical 
Japanese songs and a magic 
show, as well as sharing 
education information with 
the Canadian teachers.
After their tour, the visitors 
were given tea and refresh­
ments by the parents’ group. 
Each of the visitors seemed to 
have a good camera and they 
spent some minutes posing 
with the Canadians, par­
ticularly some of the smaller 
children who were attending 
the tea with their parents.
Tsu city, in Mie prefecture, 
is a city where cultured pearls 
are produced, and as a 
sourvenir of their visit, the 
teachers presented the school 
with a display plaque com­
posed of mother-bf-pearl 
shells and cultured pearls.
LETTERS
Continued from I'age 4
meet any increase in hook­
ups). No subdivision of one- 
hiilf acre lots will be permitted 
based on domestic wells.” So
— we are not going to liave 
any place for the 2500 increase 
there for we cannot think of 
hooking up to the Greater 
Victoria system until the 
population increases. (0)
The only other place to put 
the increase is the rural zone
— but number three states: 
“The lands presently zoned 
rural would have the 
minimum lot size raised from 
two acres to seven 
acres....and the rural zone 
will be amended to follow the 
boundaries of the Agriculture 
Land Reserve - where the 
reserve penetrates lands 
formerly in res. B” (thus 
eliminating more living 
space).
If we can’t put the 
population increase into the 
proposed residential zone until 
water is available, and we are 
decreasing the rural zone 
residential density by three- 
and-a-half times - how is the 
proposed growth going to be 
incorporated? At the public 
planning meeting held in 1974 I 
believe the number of acre 
lots then available was 80.
There must be many 
alternatives to the seven acre 
lot size proposed for the rural 
land. The density of one 
family per acre could be 
carried into this zone but the 
units could be in park 
developments (i.e. a 10 acre 
lot could contain a 10 unit 
condominium or townhouse 
placed appropriately on the 
property, a 30 acre lot could 
contain an apartment building 
of 30 units). In this area trees 
and green fields could be 
preserved (and even 
nourished) by proper sewage 
disposal, and well water would 
not be endangered.
There is much scope for 
imaginative, positive planning 
rather than the unfair 
“coercion by planning” of 
past administrations. The 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
encompasses one-third of the 
total area of North Saanich 
assuring us of plenty of open 
space. The remaining rural 
area should be allowed to 
develop sensibly and not just 





COME AND SEE THE FAMOUS
KNiniNG MACHINE





(United Nations Children’s Fund)
CHRISTMAS CARD SALEI
Pauline's Hobbies & Crafts 
2424 Beacon Ave., Sidney
or at Main Outlet 
YM-YW('A Building, 880 (’ourtney St., Victoria 
Opening date: October 14. Closing Date Dec.2o|
"A Future For Every Child”
ONE OF THE VISITING .JAPANESE 
TEACHERS at Sidney Elementary School, 
posing for a souvenir shot with some of 
the smaller children who had accom­
panied their parents to a tea held for the 
visitors.
Peninsula People
Representing Central Saanich Lions at a workshop held in 
Olympia, Washington on the weekend of September 27 - 28 were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McGaiighey, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Conway and 
Mr. and Mrs. B.Wilson.
Mrs. Gordon Hulme, 2480 Beaufort Road, Sidney, is pleased 
to announce the marriage of her daughter Lesley Charmaine to 
Mr. Steven Frances Ames son of Mrs. Ardell G. Hawes of 
Hayden Lake, Idaho and the late Francis J. Ames. The wedding 
took place at the home of the bride’s mother on Saturday, 
August 16, 1975 with Rev. J. Percival officiating. ;
A honeymoon was spent in San Francisco. The couple are now 
residing in Victoria.
Winners at the Saanichton 500 Club card party held in the 
Central Saanich Lions Hall Wednesday evening were Mrs. J. 
Walcer, Mrs. F. Sutton, J. Kennaird and J. Crossley. Con­
solation prizes were won by Mrs. J. Morrowand J. Morrow.
A large number of Saanichton and Sidney residents returned 
on Friday evening from a bus tour to Reno. While there they had 
a side-trip to Virginia City, Carson City and Lake Tahoe. Among 
those who enjoyed the weeks’ holiday were Mr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Butler, Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Moggeridge, Mr. C. Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scliarff and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilf Wills. No big winners were reported but a real fun 
trip was enjoyed in spite of the very hot weather they en­
countered while in Nevada.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I.. Farrell, Simpson Rd. 
this past week were Mr. and Mrs. T. Mitchell, Calgary and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Wilson, Nanaimo.
Mr. J. Walcer is away on a hunting trip to Northern B.C.
Mr. George Ililes, Kelowna, has left for his home after 
spending a few days here visiting his sister Mrs. Edith Fletcher 
who is in the Saanich Peninsula Hospital while here he was a 
guest at the home of his nephew in law and niece Mr. and Mrs. 











Protec^t all that is
yours truly
LIFE • FIRE • CASUALTY «
LTD CO-OPERATIVE ilMSURANCE
CO-OP LIFE INSURANCE CO. • CO-OP FIRE & CASUALTY CO.










WED., OCT. 22, 10 A.M.




BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
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Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY^
LTD
Phone 656-1171






Smoking In Bed —












THIS IS FIRE PREVENTION 
WEEK
MAKE OUR JOB 
AND YOUR LIFE SAFER 
CLEAN UP & BE CAREFUL 
SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
Sec the Sidney Elementary School children’s hire 
Prevention Colouring Contest winners, Beacon Mall, 
Saturday, October 11, 1975.
Etowc sh».ia om. Be wu, c....
FIBF e^mrFS FAYOtIK SMOKE DETKCTORS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .-'M—1:r"r;';
DEEP COVE CHALET
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDRY SMORGASBORD
SPECIAL KA.
EVENING
WEDNESDAY SMORGASBORD NIGHT 
THURSDAY SEA FOOD EVENING 
R-LA CRRTE MENU TUES., FRI., SAT., SUN.
[open THANKSGIVIING MONDAY
RESERVE EARLY FOR WEEKEND
656-3541
“In case of fire, go to available at hardware and
nearest exit”. Just about department stores across
everyone is familiar with this Canada, are com^ct units 
ro7mon sense Instruction, easily installed with the a.d ot 
The only trouble is - not a screw driver,
everyone caught in a tire For older people or others 
•sitiiaHon is able to “go” who are unable to manage the 
because often times they arc iiislallation, some 
overcome with smoke - will send their ^ ^ 
before the fire itself becomes home or apartment to do th 
... job at no charge — an in-
As most veteran firemen dication of the kind of ac- 
will testify lethal poisonous ceptance that these relatively 
^moke gases (which are new smoke signal a^^arm units 
frequently invisible) start to have afh'cvod with 
spread some time before a fire professional firefighters in the 
g^s properly underway. The short period they have been on
Setd “ ‘>ir£-tM.uel.sairs ome.
particularly for residents of a will, howevei, caution 
house eeaparlm,ml who may “roC
Wlrnl eon make the dil- Selector they ehoae to bu,
toi-euce hetweon lioiue does bear tho U1.C tUndci-
asphyxiated, or being albe to 
escape, is an early warning 
alarm until which emits a 
loiind sound at the first hint of 
smoke. T’hese ionization type 
smoko signal alarms,
writers’ Laboratory ot 
Canada) stamp of approval, 
There are approximately ton 
brands of this kind of unit 
available in Canada.





DOES SALES TALK HELP 
TO SELL A HOUSE?
(ieiierally H|ieakliig It Is boiler to “lot tlio lioiiso spoak 
for IlHolf" while the “siilos talk" Is eoiifliiod to luoaiilngfiil 
foots,
Too iiiiioli talk will often boro prospoctlvo lioino buyers 
and, oven worse, distract them from coneentrating on the 
liroperty at hand. If meaningless ehaller Is kept up they 
may become anxious to l(‘ave and lose Interest In the 
I house,
Hemarks such as “this Is a heantlfiil living room" do 
liltle good when buyers can nee for themselves. And It Is 
what they see and not what the salesman or owner tells 
(hem that will decide whether or not It Is heiuitlfnl to
(hi'in. .... 1
When a house Is being shown it is best lor an owner lo
remain in the hiicUgroniid, leaving the presentation np to 
dm Ilealtor. Yon mny not nnderstand his methods, but If 
1„. iH II reputable and ex|ierieneeil professional he Is
t oi l all! to know his hnslness.
If the owner Is asked a direct (|nestlon however, In 
nhonid answer as bri.'fly as possible while avoiding any 
(endenev lo Intm cede between tbe Heallor and the hnyer. 
Mis brevity, reserve and nnobtriislveness may help 
lo make the sale.
combustion detector is 
superior to other slower 
reacting alarm devices (in­
cluding those activated by 
heat) has been proven by 
exhaustive independent tests 
undertaken by ULC on ran­
domly selected models. They 
include scientific evaluatin of 
such technical aspects as 
alarm audibility, sensitivity at 
variable temperatures, and 
stability at different 
barometric pressures and 
wind velocities. Smoke signal 
alarms are not triggered by 
normal cigarette, cigar or 
pipe smoking in a room.
In July of this year, 
Manitoba proposed 
legislation that would rebate 
15 percent of the premium for 
their government fire in­
surance policies to home and 
apartment dwellers who 
bought and installed an ap­
proved smoko detector alarm.
It is anticipated that other 
iasuring organizations will be 
following suit and offering 
similar inducemeiiLs in the 
near future.
L a r g c r C a n a d i a n 
municipalities, notably Ed­
monton, Calgary, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg and Toronto, have 
recently been concerning 
themselves .with legislation 
that will make combustion 
detector untis compulsory in 
various types of shared ac­
commodation housing.
And fire chiefs, who have 
become increasingly more 
vocal aliout the preventative 
aspects of fire fighting, are 
encouraging people to co­
operate by purchasing and 
installing detectors. William 
MacDonald, I’rcsident of tlie 
Canadian Association of Fire 
Chiefs, recently jumped the 
fun on this year's official Fire 
Prevention Wei'li liy publicly 
noting tlvil “almost every 
home in this country has a 
colour television set -- but 
how many have smoke 
detectors Installed outside the 
master bmlroom?”
Hopefully after Fire 
T’reventlon Week passes, 
there will considerably be 
more such units on guard 




93/4 per cent for 4 years 
91/2 per cent for 3 years 
91/2 per cent for 2 years
9per cent for 1 year
Our Debentures and Guaranteed 
Investment Certificates are available 
for fixed terms from 1 to 5 years 
in amounts of $500 and up.




Canada Permanent Trust Company. 





Holidays Are Over & Time Is Pressing
NEED GLASSES?
rm vour children see the blackboard clearly? Are you having trouble 
readfng evening paper? Have your bring your
prescription for glasses to the convenient location neai you.
mm ymmsT
pnesCRIPTIOM OPTICAL
9775 Fourth St, 
Sidney 
656-1413
, ai.) ( It’s Lawn Planting Time 
Again -
VISIT OUR GARDEN SHOP
FOR;
Our Big FALL & WINTER SALE 
is on now!
- SALE ENDS OCT. 18th.
- If You Didn't Get Our Cataloguc, 
Please Come In And Receive Yours.





Plus A Lot Of 
FREE ADVICE!
S iMeHAMt
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
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PENINSULA CLUBS IN REVIEW
LEGION NO. 37 
Branch No. 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion decoration 
day ceremonies were held on 
Sunday, September 28, at Holy 
Trinity Church yard.
Decoration day, usually 
held in June, was delayed this 
year in order to com­
memorate the planting of 
Royal Canadian Legion golden 
tulips to celebrate the 
Legion’s 50th anniversary in 
1976.
This year is also the 90th 
anniversary of Holy Trinity 
Church. Rev. Bob Sansom and 
Rev. Ivan Futter, Legion 
Padre, officiated at the 
ceremony. The Sidney 
Serenaders were in at­
tendance to lead the singing 
with Mrs. S. Howard at the 
electric piano.
A plot in honour of Rev. Roy 
Melville who had been the 
Vicar of the Holy Trinity 
Church had been planted by 
Branch No. 37, and a token 
planting of bulbs was per­
formed by his son Terry 
Melville.
Members of the branch 
formed in parade with Legion; 
Legion Auxiliary; and the 
Army, Navy and Airforce 
organization also had a colour 
party under the direction of 
Sgt. at Arms, comrade Bob 
Harman, with Maj. Gen. G. 
Pearkes VC and Maj. Gen. 
J.P.E. Bernatchez of Ottawa 
leading the parade to the plot.
Following the service all 
went to the Legion hall where 
two plots had been prepared, 
one in honour of Major 
General C.B. Price, Past 
Dominion President of the 
Legion and,father of Mrs. G. 
Perodeau. Mrs. Perodeau and 
comrade Jim Tedlie, who had 
given the history of comrade 
Price’s service on behalf of 
Canada and Veterans 
Legislation, planted tulips in 
the special plot in his honour. 
General Pearkes and General 
Bernatchez removed the 
Canadian Flag that draped the 
Memorial Plaque placed in his 
honour, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Perodeau and Mrs. and Mr. 
Tedlie. Legion President Joe 
Ball and Auxiliary President 
Mrs. D. Pearson planted bulbs 
in the Legion plot.
. Following this ceremony, 
lunch was served by the 
Legion Auxiliary in the 
Memorial Room.
Silver Threads on Wed­
nesdays, helping« with the 
musical programme, or 
helping with handicrafts.
If anyone has a few hours a 
week to assist in any way they 
will be most welcome at the 
annual meeting on October 14 
at the home of Mrs. D. Looy, 
8433 East Saanich Rd., at 1:30 
p.m. Please come and meet 
with a very congenial group.
OLD AGE 
PENSIONERS
Seventy-eight members of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, Branch No. 25, 
attended the October meeting 
held in the Senior Citizens’ 
Center, Resthaven Drive.
Committee for the Christ­
mas dinner, to be held 
December 11, are Bill and Ella 
Booth and Mary 
Charlesworth. Christmas 
boxes for shut-in members 
will be planned for and carried 
out by Edith Smith, Mary 
Briggs, Faye Westin and 
Mona Boquist as a committee 
in charge.
Branch No. 25 will also host 
a busload of visiting branch 
members from Port Alberni 
No. 45 on October 16 for lunch 
served by the Silver Threads 
Volunteer Corps, and a social 
afternoon by the Sidney 
Branch.
Mrs. Smith gave a paper on 
tips to Senior Citizens on how 
to foil burglary in the home 
and the wish was expressed by
some of the members to 
liave this paper published as a 
community service. This will 
be arranged very shortly.
HANDK KAF'r 
GUILD
President Norine Hawk 
welcomed members back to 
the fall session of Sidney 
Handicraft Guild and in­
troduced six new members.
Masy projects for Christ­
mas ufc well underway in 
ceramics, macrame, and 
beadwork groups. Instruction, 
is also available in metal 
tooling, weaving, rug hooking, 
and various needle crafts. 
Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant social at­
mosphere prevailed.
Meetings are held each 
Monday, holidays excepted, in 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
1-4 p.m. F’or additional in­
formation call Mrs. Norine 
Hawk, 656-3451.
stressed the need for men’s 
used clothing both in Van­
couver Rehabilitation centre 
and at McClure St., Victoria.
Plans were made for the 
Christmas bazaar and 
Thanksgiving decorations, 
and committees were set up 
for the budget and 
nominations.
Mrs. Parnell reported 33 
visits made by committee 
since Sept. 1. The Sunshine 
Unit served refreshments. It 
was also announced that 254 
small parcels had been 








































AAeterological for the week
ending Oct. 5 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney.
Max. Temp. (Oct. 1) 22.2C
Min. Temp. (Oct. 3) 5.00C













Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service lor the week 
ending Oct. 5 
Max. Temp. (Sept. 30)













"Local & European Delicacies" 




Fifteen members attended 
the October meeting of St. 
Paul’s U.C.W. Mrs. Yule of the 
Sunshine Unit conducted the 
Devotionials. It was an­
nounced that the Explorer and 
C.G.I.T. groups would make 
posters for the November 15 
bazaar. Mrs. Veitch and Mrs. 
Roberts reported on the 
Presbyterial Rally held at 












The restrictions on the use of water imposed on 2nd July 






Mountain View Rest Home 
Auxiliary held its first fall 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
D. Looy recently.
Mrs. Foster reported that 
the Strawberry Tea and Home 
Bake Sale netted $170. This 
money is used, among other 
things, to buy Christmas 
presents for each patient, and 
since its inception has bought 
a piano for the home, pur­
chased sun umbrellas for the 
chairs and each week pays for 
the tea at Silver Threads for 
patients attending.
Volunteers are needed for 
various programmes such as 
hostessing the patients at




SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19th 
1:00 P.M.
























^1.98 per gal PER GAL.
CtOVA-TIIINNER No. 1


























With Iho good fooling fhat goos 
with boing a good monoy managor.
Our Royal Cerllfled Service can help you lowards lhal 
good leeling, II combines 12 useful services In one 
package,
You pay one single monthly fee, Instead of separate 
charges for each banking service, So you can plan 
youi monoy munuyomonl.





(MME IH AND SEE OUR Pi'lces effective October 9 - October 18 only
CLOVERDALE
Paint nTaper
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Real Estate ■ Help Wanted
__
1000 Government St. Victoria 
ALEC ROAD
Modern 3 Bdrm. home with 
unique studio arrangement. 
Shake roof, Cedar siding on 
11.3 acres of woods with about 




2.05 acres on Land’s End Rd. 
Municipal water connection 
available, within walking 
distance of three marinas.
$32,500 MLS
384-8124 G. Perodeau G56-4525 
384-8124 ,IohnBovey (>52-2324 











Let us look after your Real 
Estate needs. We have offices 





BUSY MANS DREAM 
NO STEPS 
Designed for minimum 
maintenance. Reverse plan in 
fully treed lot. One block from 
water. 3 Bdrms., IV2 baths. 
Sliding doors from dining 
room and master bedroom to 
large secluded patio. A new 
easy way of living, for only 
$65,000











3477 SAANICII RD... 
479-3061 386-3585
. North Saanich 
$82,500
Early possession to this 
1440 sq. ft . new Tudor 
exterior home on a treed V2 
acre. Rcc. room with 
fireplace, utility area, 3 pc. 
shower, drive-in garage 
down. All completed.




Three year old attractive 
bungalow, level, land­
scaped, fenced lot, on quiet 
Sidney Residential Street. 
Two bedrooms plus 
sle(;ping room. Nearly new 
appliances. Drapes in­





WILL TRADE APPROX. 4
acre lot in quality subdivision 
within commuting distance of 
Edmonton - value to $15,000. • 
for property of similar value on 
Southern Vancouver Island. 







...Want a ball field?
...Need seclusion?
Our new Ardwell listing may 
fill your bill with 5 bedrooms 
and 1.09 Ac. of land.
Asking $82,000.
SIIARPLES CR.
In the South of Sidney this 3 
bedroom' full basement home 
vacant now. Bring your paint 
brush and move in. $54,900.
landsend acreage 
35 ac. of beautifully treed 
hillside. Excellent for 
secluded estate. Asking 
$140,000.
WOOD WORKING SHOP 
75x130 ft. lot on Resthaven 
Drive complete with solid 
32x60 ft. building. Enough 
room to build a residence. 
What is your offer? Asking
$36,000.





$93.50. No smokers. Phone 652- 
2505. No Saturday calls. 41-1
SEALED TENDERS for the 
work known as ADDITION TO 
THE, ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING, TOWN OF 
SIDNEY, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, will be received 
by the Administrator, 
Municipal Office, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Town of Sidney, 
British Columbia, up to the 
hour of 4:00 P.M., current 
time, Tuesday, October 21, 
1975 and will be open as 
soon as conveniently may 
be thereafter.
Contract Documents, in­
cluding Forms of Tender, 
Instructions to Bidders, 
Specifications and 
Drawings may be obtained 
from Campbell - Tebbutt 
Architects, 1115 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, British 
Columbia on deposit of 
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 
which sum will be refunded 
upon the return of the 
Contract Documents within 
seven days of Tender 
Closing.
Autos and Boats^ 
For Sa e
1969 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL, well maintained. 
Six cylinder engine, four wheel 
drive, PTO winch, factory air 
conditioning, radio, back seat, oak 
roof rack,spareset 11" wheels and 
tires mounted with heavy duty 




CASH FOR PIANOS or player 
pianos, any condition. 477-6439 . 26- 
tf .
WILL PAY RIDE TO and from^ 
Victoria,Monday to Friday. Phone 
656-6438.
Coming Events
BINGO K OF P HALL 8 p.m. 




EXERCYCLE. Phone 656- 
41-1
BLACK POWDER revolver 
walker colt 45 cal. 9 in. barrel, six 
shot. $150.00. 656-4969.
incinerator barrels, 
removable iids. $3.00 each. 656- 
3975.
WILLIS PIANO. Excellent con­





room and BOARD OR ROOM 
AND KITCHEN privileges. Sidney 
area. Non drinker preferred. 
Available Oct. 15. Apply in writing 
Box K, Sidney Review. 41-1
MATURE PROFESSIONAL 
couple seeking residence in North 
Saanich, Deep Cove area. Will 
caretake, can supply reference. 
479-8549. 40-4
FURNACES a DUCTWORK 
SUCKED CLEAN with high 
powered truck mounted vacuum 
unit. Call Peninsula Chimney 
Service. 656-4295, also for con­
ventional brush a ' vacuum 
cleaning of chimneys, furnaces, 
stoves, etc. 34-tf
BABYSITTER FOR 15 MONTH 
old baby. Preferably from Sidney 
or Saanichton area, about two days 
week. Phone 652-2112. 41-1
LOST, ROBERTS BAY, BOAT 
hook,gilt aluminum red tip. Phone 
656-3776. 41-1
WHITE KITTEN WITH BROWN
and black markings, short tail. 
Last seen Fifth St., and Malaview, 
Thursday. 656-6051. 41-1
"Western Canada School
of Auctioneering Ltd. 
Canada's first, and the only 
completely Canadian course 
offered anywhere. Licensed 
under the trade Schools 
Licensing Act, R.S.A. 1970, C. 
366. For particulars of the next 
course write: Box 687, 
Lacombe, Alberta or Phone 
782-6215. 
DON'T FORGET YOUR Little 
League Baseball Dance Oct. 18, 





BEACON AT 1st STREET
FKICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Mdiulay to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 





ALL BAY POINT —Ladies bifocal 
glasses, part rhinestone frames, 
reward. Phone 656-2155. 41-1
REAL ESTATE?
THINK
SINGLE V.F.S PILOT requires 
quiet bachelor suite in Sidney 
area, by November 1st. Phone 656^ 
3971.
WORKING COUPLE require one 
or two bedroom country house. 
Phone 595-0836. 41-2
Work Wanted
P/, N-ABSTAINER, 30 years 
experience, home nursing elderly 
or child care for R.N.'s working 12- 
8 shift only. Kind, reliable and 
dedicated - clean and trustworthy. 
Sidney area only. $4.00 hour. 
Phone anytime 656-5324. 40-tt
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour 
or contract. Free estimates. Call 
384-9737. 33-tf
For the convenience of 
Subtrades, documents will 
also be available for in^ 
spection at the
Amalgamated Con­
struction Offices, Victoria, 
British Columbia; and 
Department of Public 
Works, Sidney Town Hall, 
Sidney, British Columbia. 
Bonding requirements may 
be waived provided the 
successful Tenderer is able 
to post satisfactory 
security with the owner. 
Such security may be 
negotiated when the 
Contract is drawn.





VICE. Sidney Clean-up. Ray 
Bowcott, 656-1920. 36-tf





2280 HARBOUR RD. SIDNEY
DISPLAY AND SALE OF 
CHRISTMAS Cards and novelties, 
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 2-4 P.M.
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall. 
Courtesy Tea. Auspices Anglican 
.Church women. 41-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS FALL 
BAZAAR, Saturday, Oct. 18, 2-4 
p.m..K. of P. Hall. Admission 75c 
Baking, sewing, vegetables, penny 
social, white elephant. Everyone 
welcome. , 41-2
ARE YOU LONLEY? A parent 
without a partner? Interested in 
joining Parents Without Partners? 
For information phone: 656-1705 or 
656-3759. Wednesday evenings, 








FOUND SILVER RING ON West 









DO YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 
HAVE A WILL?
NORFOLKTRUST 






sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 656-4754
TRAILERS
DRIVERS URGENTLY needed. 
Steady or part-time. Age 25 years 
or over with Class IV drivers 
license. Beacon Taxi of Sidney. 
Phone:656-5588. 40-2
(Est. 1912)









.595-5171 I), Poskllt 656-1236 
595-5171 T. .Smollut 165(1-5882
EXPERIENCED HOUSEHOLD 
HELP available. Will do cleaning, 
cooking, repairs,gardening, by the 
job or by the hour. Own tran­
sportation. 656-2863. 33-tf
RUSS' TRACTOR service, 
Rototllling - Big or small jobs. Call 
anytime, 656-3689. 13 tf
AFC CONTRACTORS
Painting, linos, and carpet In­
stallation. 656.1016pr 383-6832. 24-tf
dutch gardener available* 
for Sldney-Brcntwood area. Good 
workmanship ot reasonable 












is magnil'icniil from the large 
picture windows in the living 
and dining rooms, This very 
attractive 2 Itedroom home is 
located on a large waterfront 
lot in the heart of Sidney. 
Sliould lie on your list of 
waterfront viewings,
SAANICH
Thi're is a vit'W of tlie 
Olymitics from this attractive 
liome situated in Ihe Nor- 
tlirldge area of Saanich. 3 
bedrooms, kitchen with 
eustom-huiltnook, living room 
with fireplace, full basement 
(largf! rec room developed). 
Beautifully landscaped front 
yard and fully fenced ri'iir 
yard, Large, (leek oviu- car­
port, Ml- I'lllW.
SAL'rSlMMNU
Vu acre seaview lot 
overlooking Stewart Channel 
& Vancouver Island, 3',^ miles 
from Ganges, l*erc tested and 




halhs, and 2 flreplnces. Over 
2000 sij, ft, of floor area, Easy- 
care landseaplng, Severn 
fruit trei'S and Dogwoods, 
$75,000.00.
Office: 050-3951
DO YOU WANT THAT DOOR OR 
LOCK oasod; tap washer fixed or 
some small job done? Service 






RODE YOUR BICYCLE ALL 
SUMMER? Get It back In mint 
condition, For (asl, reliable and 





Moving?Clean up? Hauling? Have 
largo van and low rales. 







FARM AND NURSERY 
WORKERS
Female and male 
Full or part time 
Register for omploymonl 
Canada Farm Labour Pool 
3400 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C. VnZ 3L5 
382-7201
41-2
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER for 
oldorly gentleman and working 
daughter. Call 656.1055 after 6:00 
p.m, ^
GENERAL OFFICE HELP Pul 
limn. Salary commensurate with 
nhilily, inloresllno position (or 
right person. Must ho flexllile and 
have a sense of liuniour. Apply nox 
L, Sidney Review, 41-1
HELP WANTED TO WAIT tahlos 
wook days, Country kitchen, 
Hrentwood Day, 6.M 1192, 41 1
RESPONSIDLE DADY5ITTER 
needed occasional evenings, my 
homo, (or one rdx yoar old and n 
biihy, in Saaiikhlun, I’hone 652 
,5884, 41 1
CLEANING PERSON required 
once a week In Dis-p Cove. 656 
4659, 41 1
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 63 (SAANICH) 
Applications are" invited 
from suitably qualified 
persons for a position as a 
Clerk III (Clerk- 
Stenographer), 7 hours per 
day, 12 momths per year, 
in the District Education 
Office, Sidney, B.C. This 
position requires a person 
with secretarial training, 
typing speed of better than 
60 words per minute and 
dictation speed of bettor 
than 00 words per minute, 
and the ability to assume 
responsibilities without 
direct supervision. Salary 
range is $663.00 - $754,00 per 
montli. Duties to com­
mence as soon as possible,
Application forms arc 
available from tho un­
dersigned, Closing date for 
applications is 12 o’clock 





No, 63 (Saanich) 




















NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of Philip Charles 
Wright, deceased, for­
merly of Suite 101, 2292 
Henry Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C., are hereby required 
to send them to the un­
dersigned executrix. Suite 
102, 2292 Henry Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C., before the 
24th day of November, 
1975, after which date the 
executrix will distribute 
the said Estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the 














NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of Beatrice Mary 
Smith, deceased, formerly 
of 9875 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C., arC: hereby 
required to send them to 
the undersigned executor 
at Box 395, Revelstoke, 
B.C. before the 24th day of 
November, 1975, after 
which date the executor 
will distribute the said 
estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 


























SIDNEY- BOOK EXCHANGE. • 
2439 Bcncon Avo., Sidney, B,C.4Mf
GARDEN SUPPLIE,S 
PEAT SOIL, $6.00 yd, Ph no 656- 
2405. tf
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 




Cheek our prices 
ticforc you buy or sell anything
— Used Furniture — T.V.’s Appliances.
— Tools — What have you.






fireplace WOOD, CEDAR 
POSTS,all hardwoods, split, $40,00 
por cord. $25,00 half cord. 
Dolivorod, Phono 656-4213. 27.t(
reject plastic dags for 
homofroozors, 5 lb, package $3,00; 
Heavy duly garbage bags, 200 por 
carton, $14.95; plasflc tarps, 12 ft. 
X 15 ft. 12 ft, X 20 ff; half price, 3-5 
p.m. only. Ellohammcr Industries 
2130Mnlnvlou Avo; Sidney, 32-H
TOP GRADE MCINTOSH. Old­
field Orchard, 6206 Old(lold Road, 
Phono 652.-1010, 41 1
NOTAllV PUBlilC
1 IVE IN (own acrnmmndallnn) or 
live out, rnnluro housckoiipor, 




Applications lire invit('d 
from interested persons to 
actus relief bus drivi'rs for 
the Saanieh School Board 
for the 1975 / 76 school 
y(>ar, Sncci'ssfiil applicants 
will l)c expected to he on 
call when regnliir Inis 
driVIM’S lire nnatile to hiki' 
scheduled runs.
Application forms arc 
availiihle from the un­
dersigned, Closing date tor 
applications is 12 o’clock 
noon, Tuesday, Detobei 
Mill, 1975.
ILS. Ingram, Seeretary- 
'rreasiirer
School District 
No, 63 (Saanich) 




puppies, $45,00, Phono 478.7683, 41-
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE




18 OZ. »1 19
ORDERS TAKEN FOR WINTER
apples. 15c lb, 656-2471. 41-1
CARROT SALE
SATURDAY,OCT, mil, 10:00n,ni, 
99(,0 Fourth SI. 41-1
four CUSHION CHESTER­
FIELD and chair, 9960 Fourth St., 
656-2909, 4’-)
ALUMINUM BOATHOUSE, 21x11, 
localod at ITosuns Marina, Vlow 
No, 41, c,3ll owner n1 477-3980. 
$1,7.50,00
ONE COLONIAL FIVE DRAWER 
CHEST $65,00; Indies blUo with 
child carrier $70,00, two, isin. 
Biiniinor tiros anti two, 15 in. 
studded llres, $/5.00, Pluiiiu 656- 
6283allor 5:30p.m.
SWEET WILLIAM PLANTS for






It is the intention of llie nndiM'Higned lo apply; pnr.siianl l() 
the provisions of the Government Liquor Act and 
Ri’gnlations, to the General Managin’. Liquor Ad- 
minislrallon Braneh, Victoria, British Columbia for a 
geiuM’iil liciMicc lo operate premises sltualed on .Snndown 
I’laee 'I’rack, as a recreational faeility,
Tills gcMieral lieinieed Beerealional T’acility permlls the 
sale of all typi'S of aleoliolie lieviM’ages liy the glass on llie 
priMiiises lietween Ihe hours of 12 noon and 11 ;0() p.m. on 
racing days only.
Applieant: Capilnl City Concessions I.ld, Bi'sidinils are 
ri'quesled to register any olijeeiions liy wriling lo the 








I $1^ LBS. Jt 00
small size BAITY'S CRIB 
complete with tike now spring 
filled in.illress. $15,00, Phono 656 
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DANCE MARATHON PARTICIPANTS at North 
danced many miles.
LIONETTES
Saanich School, early in the morning before thep^H
Central Saanich Lionettes 
are again sponsoring a fashion 
show by Anna’s Fashions on 
Thursday, October 16, at 8 
p.m. at Mt. Newton Junior 
Secondary School. Proceeds of 
the show will go towards the
Lionettes Christmas fund for 
residents of Brookmanor 
Home. Some lively en­
tertainment will be provided 
by the men of the Central 
Saanich Lions Club.
SILVER TMREABS




Centre closed for Thanksgiving - Open 1 to 
4 p.m. for Drop-ins.
9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - oil painting, 
sereanders practice; Noon-lunch; 1 p.m. - 
watercolours - oils; 1:15 p.m. - whist; 7 
p.m. - shuffleboard.
9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - rug hooking - 
novelties; 10:30 a.m. - mah-jongg; Noon - 
hot dinner; 2 p.m. - concert with Marg 
Sullivan and the Silver Singers; 7 p.m. - 
band practice.
9 a.m. - centre ^open; 10 a.m. - liquid em­
broidery - weaving; noon - lunch; 1 p.m. - 
dressmaking - bridge; 7 p.m. - crib.
9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - needlepoint - 
keep fit - badminton - quilting - macrame; 
noon - lunch; 1 p.m. - knitting; 1:30 p.m. - 
stretch & sew - crochet; 2 p.m. - jacko; 7 
p.m. - evening cards; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m'. - 
open for drop-ins.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. open for drop-ins.
DAILY: Horseshoes - cards - shuffleboard - library. Morning 
coffee and afternoon tea served every day Mon. to Fri. Senior 
Citizens of the district and visitors welcome. '■ i'
There will be a display of Arts and Crafts at the Hillside 
shopping Centre o n Oct. 16 - on one of their community bazaar 
days.
Special Notice - Silver Threads four day trip to Harrison Hot 
Springs Hotel, Oct. 27-30. Transportation, Accommodation and 







PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
HOT VEGETABLES 
COLD SAUDS & MEATS 
DESERTS
5 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
Sidney
'R^VE/QQQg




















LOCAL PUOCESSINO BY AI’POINTMENT ONI.Y
PRICES effective TIIURS., FUI. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
’"I’D E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411




HOME - SCHOOL - OFFICE
No. 9 *29“
No. 10 *39"
No. 14 *49" 
No. 11 *99"
WHITE'S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre






© CAT’ WORK 
© T RUCKING 











Ropnirr. - Any nUn bool nnd 









a. Golf Course Construf.lIon 











(.luidlly Muni Cut, Wi'iippCid 
lor Homo rroo/ors





11.52-2620 or 652-11'll 
Senium rd ProperlieN Lid.
CLASSIFIED 656-1151
An Exhausting Way To Avoid Classes
If you spotted a few North 
Saanich School students 
limping home Friday af­
ternoon, it was because they’d 
had a hard day.
Most of the 190 students who 
entered a dance marathon to 
raise money for the students’ 
council and a community 
awareness class danced the 
full six hours.
The students danced all day 
with only brief breaks. 
Teacher Linda Beales said by 
the end of the six hours, only 
fifteen students had dropped 
out, “they were pretty 
exhausted, although some 
could have gone on for another 
five hours.’’
Each participating student 
has a list of sponsors and now 
has the task of collecting 
money pledged for each hour
danced. The money will be 
used partly for the community 
awareness class taught by 
Beales.
She described the class as 
an attempt to get students 
involved in the community. 
They have worked with the 
baby clinic, the personal care 




Members of TOPS 
Chapter 980 have met 
regularly during the summer 
months in the lower room of 
the Brentwood United Church. 
Best loser for August was 
Shirley Littlewood, and recent 
best weekly losers were Carol 
Marchmont, Molly Essery and 
Maureen Cook.
Another objective of the 
marathon Was to provide 
entertainment for the students
and money for sehool 





WE DESIGN AND BUILD A CUSTOM 




5870 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-3536
Building Maintenance
AJAX





o„-Fn., Oct. 17 

















Robert W. Roper, D.CT 





New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. ’ 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Re.sideiitial 
Construction. Renovations 






























A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For MiePeiiinsiila, Phone 
KURT.STRICKER 
For Free Esliinates 
6;i6-2ll(l2
Carpenters
For any |oh, also all pliaseH 






Botova te — Level—Cultivate 
Plough — Post Holes 
Loading
Hauling — Landscaping 






















10539 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3J2





All Uepairs-Any .size Boat and 
























25 years experience 
' TlesidentiaG CommercinI 
Indaslrlal 









lochnioinn wlih 36 yonrs 







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 














Medical j Arts 
Building









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





© BACK HOE 
WORK
® CAT WORK 
© TRUCKING
■‘no Job to large 
or too small”




















DliipoBfil Field Doninna 


























Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 Amity Dr.
Cor. Put Bay Ilwy.
10:00 a.m, till 7:00 p.m.




For service and repairs to all 
makes of Sewing Machines. 25 
years experience, Complete 
check-up, cleaning, oiling. 
$10.00 call. Phono 656-6195.
COM-PflK Cabinets
Spcchiliziiifr in new 
cabinets and also refacing 
of existing cabinets at 
suhslnntinl savings. Phone 
656-5772 or (156-6195 Eves. 
Free Estimates.










Clean up - window cleaning 
carpet sliampooing 
Painting Lawn .Service - 
odd Jobs h’l’iio EstimateH - 
652-55(111
Gurney Instruments
Mnrino radio, rndnr, niiio 
pllota,
Indiistrlfil procosa control,' 
chomicnl, pnoumntic, oloc- 
Ironic
Modicnl curcJInc monllorino 
equip, (llill-57»:i
n t u Y
BETTim HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 







IimiirnMisi (joliiia I'l'mniijly lliu|(ll.i'i|. 
9HI2Fo(ii'(li i’hone(156-1313
Sidney Rotovating
<511 ill, Itotovator 
Prompt (ioiirleoiis Service
656-1748
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WHY QUASAR? HERE’S JUST TWO REASONS
1 ¥1 B I ^ STAKTKl) WITll THK WOKKS IN A DUAWKK
PLUG-IN 
CIRCUIT MODULES
Most chassis components 
are on replaceable modules. 
If a circuit needs to be rep­
laced, an exchange module 
can be plugged in by a ser­
vice technician . . . usually 
in the home.
Bi ightfiess








Just push one button and 
you automatically balance 
intensity, hue, contrast, 
brightness and can even 
activate automatic fine tu­
ning if already not in use. 
It's that easy!






"2r COLOR PORTABLE WITH 
REMOTE CONTROL















20" QUASAR COLOR PORTABLE
1 With Matching Tea Cart
€f'
16” QUASAR COLOR PORTABLE
MATRIX BRIGHT 
PICTURE TUBE
The traditional grace of the ever-popular 
colonial styling, accented by louvered grill 
and gallery rail, bespeaks craftsmanship and 
design excellence in this charming ensemble. 
Also,features Super Insta-Matic color tuning 
and Matrix Plus picture tube for ideal 
viewing pleasure.
19" QUASAR COLOR PORTABLE
Dimensions:
Height; 17 1 / 8”, Width 23 3 / 8”, Depth 20 >/i’
Insta-Matic one button for intensity, hue, 
contrast, brightness plus automatic fine 
tuning |[
A smartly high-styled portable, designed for 
comfortable viewing with one button ‘Color’ 
tuning, In-Line Matrix picture tube and front 
slide ‘Picture’ control. Stand is an optional
accessory.
Dimensions; 
Height IS'A” Width 22'/i”, Depth 157/8’
mi-’*
A jet-black matrix surrounds 
each color dot. Super enrich­
ed rare earth phosphors pro-' 
fluce dazzling, vivid colors. 
Picture comes alive in sharp, 
bright details.
iOO walnut grain finish 100 per cent solid state 
precision cngincrcd
‘WORKS IN A DRAWER’
Ease of service through replaceable plug-in modules














SPACE AGE FEATURES - 




26" QUASAR COLOR CONSOL
'I'his cnloiunl credenza is a magnilita'iit 
spccimi'ii of skilled eabiiiet ei’aUsmanshlp in 
Iradilioiial Ih'ritagc' Maide finish with iieriod- 
styled aiipoiiil ineiils, bnuvered Iwin speaker's 
flank Ihe Matrix Plus picture mix- and insi(l(' 
the eahiuet is a suiferiur perfuriuiug picture 
and suuud sysleui, iiieludiu|.', tjuasar’s Super 
lusla-Malie eulur luniiin,




I'he holduesK of MediU-rrauc-an styling is 
Ix-aulifully executed in this supi'rhly craftc-d 
cn-denza in classic. Pecan finish and ac­
cented by dramatic sculptured moldings. 
Insta-Matic color tuning witli ‘I’ersoiial 
Tniicli’ slide control and Matrix Pins piclnre 
tnhe assure a constant bright, sliarp and vivid 
I'l^’hii’u. , „ ^
m
NOTICE
WE ARE TRULY PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT ISLAND FURNITURE 
SELLING THE QUASAR FAMILY 
OF ELECTRONICS.
IS
A MASTERPIECE OF FINE QUALITY
and precision workmanship in
EVERY SET.
jm.
r' - .U 1 ' ' ^ '
'•Vi, 9842 3RD STREET, SIDNEY
656-3724 656-3032
mmrn■HHNIMIIIM
